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The precise simulation of the initialization, control, and read-out of a single-hole spin qubit is
investigated by accurately solving the extended Anderson impurity model in the real time domain
with the hierarchical equations of motion approach. The initialization is realized by the ionization
of an exciton with high fidelity. Then, a SU(2) control is achieved via the combination of Larmor
procession of the hole spin in Voigt geometry magnetic field and rotation about the optical axis with
a geometric phase induced by a picosecond laser pulse. Finally, the read-out of the qubit is imple-
mented through photocurrent recording. Our theory not only reproduces the recent experimental
results with one set of internal parameters, but also predicts a maximal fidelity by adjusting the
dot-electrode coupling strength.
The trapped single spin in quantum dots (QDs) is a
promising qubit which can be optically controlled within
picosecond scale [1–3]. Therefore, it is a good candidate
for integrated circuit in quantum information process-
ing(QIP) with the mature processing technology of semi-
conductors. In literatures, many achievements have been
made in electron spin qubit in QDs [2, 4, 5]. However,
the non-Markovian hyperfine interaction induces deco-
herence and drops the fidelity of electron spin control
[6]. The valence band holes possess p-type wave function
that leaves small residual dipolar interaction[7], which
highly suppresses contact hyperfine interaction and in-
duces longer lifetimes of hole spin than that of electron
spin [8, 9]. Recently, many experiments on single-hole
spin qubit have been preformed, including initialization,
coherent control and read-out [3, 10–12].
For the realistic application of hole spin qubit, the high
fidelity during the initializing process is the key require-
ment in any QIP protocol. Among the present methods
of initialization, the ionization of an exciton has distinct
advantages, which achieved the fidelity of 98.5% [10]. By
reducing fine-structure splitting or applying a magnetic
field parallel to growth direction, the fidelity high to 99%
is reachable [13, 14]. Moreover, it is fast (in ps) enough to
meet the requirement that the initialization time should
10−4 order smaller than decoherence time. As a compar-
ison, the optical pumping [2], one of other methods, can
only reach the fidelity of 95% in the time scale of µs due
to the several loops to prepare a polarized spin state [15].
Whereas above experimental investigations have been
actively performed, theoretical works are not sufficient so
far, and the rate equation is the commonly used method
to simulate the hole spin manipulation [16]. We comment
that the rate equation is not accurate enough basing on
the following two facts. Firstly, in the QDs-based hole
spin qubit, the QD directly couple to metal leads (elec-
trodes) which inevitably impacts on the qubit. There-
fore, what we deal with is a typical quantum open system
with infinity degree of freedoms of the total density ma-
trix, while the rate equation only concerns the diagonal
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terms of the reduced density matrix and treats the dot-
electrode couplings by low-order perturbation schemes.
Secondly, the hole spin qubit system is a typical strongly
correlated open system with degree of freedoms of the
electron-electron (e− e), hole-hole (h− h) and electron-
hole (e − h) interactions, while the rate equation either
neglects this important interaction or treats it in the sin-
gle electron level.
Obviously, for the theoretical study on hole spin
qubit, a non-perturbative approach is highly required
to deal with the basic quantum model involving differ-
ent Coulumb interactions. The hierarchical equations of
motion (HEOM) approach we used in the present work
can meet this requirement, which nonperturbatively re-
solves the combined effects of dot-electrode dissipation,
Coulumb interactions, and non-Markovian memory [17–
19]. In this paper, we start from the extended Ander-
son impurity model to describe the hole spin qubit, fully
considering the Coulumb interactions interaction and the
dot-electrode couplings. We deal with this quantum
model non-perturbatively in the real time domain to pre-
cisely simulate the single-hole spin manipulation.
In what follows, via HEOM approach, the whole pro-
cess of QIP including initialization, coherent control and
read-out will be precisely simulated. As will be demon-
strated, our theory not only reproduces the recent experi-
mental results in Ref. [12] with one set of internal parame-
ters, but also predicts a maximal fidelity by adjusting the
dot-electrode coupling strength. The complete process of
single hole-spin initialization, coherent control and read-
out process are sketched in Fig. 1(a) and (b). In order
to initialize a single-hole spin , a σ+ resonant circularly
polarized pulse with pulse area of pi is used which creates
a e − h pair that driving the ground state |cgs〉 into a
neutral exciton state
∣∣∣X0↑⇓〉. Due to the much larger ef-
fective mass of holes, the hybridization strength of them
is much smaller than that of electrons, i.e. ∆H  ∆E .
As a consequence, electrons in conduction level tunnels
into electrode in a 2 ∼ 3 orders of time magnitude faster
than holes, which turns
∣∣∣X0↑⇓〉 into single-hole spin state
|⇓〉 quickly. Note that the operation is confined to pho-
tocurrent region, we omit the radiative recombination of
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FIG. 1. (Color online). (a) Schematic illustration of the
single-hole spin control process. (b) Initialization, coherent
control and read-out of a single-hole spin, where the full ar-
rows represent the optical excitation process and the dash
arrows indicate the transitions due to tunneling.
e− h pair. Then, the applied in-plane magnetic field Bx
drives the single-hole spin to precess along x axis, which
preforms a U(1) operation. In order to realize a SU(2)
operation in Bloch sphere, a geometric phase approach
is adopted as proposed in Ref.[20]. That with a geomet-
ric pulse of a sech envelope, the hole spin undergoes a
cycle from single hole state to positive trion state and
back to single hole state acquired an rotation angle φz.
After the control sequence, a detection circular polarized
pulse σ+ is applied, which partially excites the single-
hole spin state to positive trion state, accompanied with
a photocurrent proportional to the spin-down component
of the hole spin state, for which the qubit read-out is
achieved via photocurrent detection technique [21].
By reference of experimental structures, our single-hole
spin qubit consists of a QD connecting to two electrodes,
which can be described by an extended Anderson impu-
rity Hamiltonian with e− e , h−h and e−h interactions
considered. The total Hamiltonian is written as
H = Hc +Hv +Hc−v +Hopt +Hres +Hdot−res, (1)
where Hc and Hv describe the conduction and valence
level with e− e and h− h interactions respectively
Hc =
∑
µ
cnˆcµ + Ucnˆc↑nˆc↓, (2)
Hv =
∑
µ
vnˆvµ + Uv(1− nˆv↑)(1− nˆv↓). (3)
In above equations, nˆcµ = aˆ
†
cµaˆcµ and nˆcµ = aˆ
†
cµaˆcµ,
where aˆcµ(aˆ
†
cµ) annihilates(creates) a conduction level of
spin µ, and similar to the valence level. Uc(Uv) is the
Coulomb repulsion energies if the c-level (v-level) is dou-
ble (zero) occupied. The term
Hc−v = −
∑
µ,µ′
Uexcnˆcµ(1− nˆvµ′ ) (4)
accounts for the Coulomb attraction energies between the
e−h pair. Hopt denotes the interaction of the control field
on QD, whose explicit expression will be specified later.
The electrodes are modeled by non-interaction electrons
Hres =
∑
αkµ
(αk + µα)dˆ
†
αkµdˆαkµ, (5)
where dˆαkµ(dˆ
†
αkµ) denotes the creation(annihilation) op-
erator of electron in the specified α-electrode spin-orbital
state |k〉 of energy αk. Nonequilibrium chemical poten-
tial µα with α = L,R will arise in the presence of bias of
voltage. The zero-energy point is set to be at the equilib-
rium chemical potential µeqα = 0. The coupling between
the dot and the electrode is described by
Hdot−res =
∑
αkµ
(tcαkaˆ
†
cµdˆαkµ + tvαkaˆ
†
vµdˆαkµ +H.c.), (6)
It should be noted that due to the large effective mass of
holes, transfer matrix element for conduction level tvαk
is assumed to be much smaller than that of valence level
tcαk. In the HEOM theory, the influence of electron
reservoirs on the dot acts through the hybridization func-
tions with a Lorentzian form ∆µν(ω) ≡
∑
α ∆αµν(ω) =
pi
∑
αk tαµkt
∗
ανkδ(ω − αk) = ∆W 2/[(ω − µα)2 + W 2],
where W is the bandwidth and µα is the chemical po-
tential of lead α. The details of HEOM formalism has
been developed in Refs. [17, 18], and the final HEOM
can be cast into a compact form of
ρ˙
(n)
j1···jn =−
(
iL+
n∑
r=1
γjr
)
ρ
(n)
j1···jn − i
∑
j
Aj¯ ρ(n+1)j1···jnj
− i
n∑
r=1
(−)n−r Cjr ρ(n−1)j1···jr−1jr+1···jn , (7)
where ρ0(t) = ρ(t) = trresρtotal(t) is the reduced density
matrix and ρj1...jn(t) are auxiliary density matrices at
the nth-tier. Any observable Oˆ of the dot system can be
calculated in form of O¯ = tr(ρ0Oˆ). The transient current
through the electrode α is determined exclusively by the
first-tier auxiliary density operators as,
Iα(t) = e
i
~2
∑
iµ
trs{ρ†αµ(t)aˆiµ − aˆ†iµρ−αµ(t)}, (8)
where the index i sums from c to v that counts the contri-
butions both of c- and v-level. To simulate experiments,
we choose the parameters in Hsys having the same energy
level structure with experiments, as schematically shown
in Fig. 1(a), with c = 2 (the energy unit is all set to meV
3FIG. 2. (Color online).Initialization process, with a σ+ circular polarized pulse tuned on resonance pules applied, for which the
pules area is pi and 0 ≤ t ≤ 10 ps duration. (a) The time evolution of occupation numbers of c-level and v-level. (b) The real
time photocurrent, with the maximum appeared at the end of the pulse (t ∼ 10 ps). (c) Fidelity as a function of time t which
contains the excitation-tunneling process, with increasing the hybridization strength of hole. (d) Fidelity F as a function of
hybridization strength of ∆E , at which the maximum fidelity occurs at ∆E ' 0.5. The inset shows the half of Rabi cycle T/2
as a function of ∆E . (e) Density of spectral function of electrons with different electron-electrode hybridization strength.
in rest of this paper), v = −2, Uc = Uv = 2, Uexc = 1,
and a reverse bias V = µL − µR = 0.2 is applied.
For initialization, a resonant pules with pi area of 10 ps
is applied, with the Hamiltonian Hopt = Ω(e
iωtc†c↑cv↓ +
h.c.), where ω = 3, Ω = 0.1, ∆E = 0.05 and ∆H =
0.0003. The time evolution of occupation numbers of c-
and v-level is presented in Fig. 2(a). As shown in the fig-
ure, the maximum of the electron numbers in c-level is
around 0.62 rather than unity, which is induced by the
fast tunneling electron tunneling of the neutral exciton
|X0〉. It will lead to the intensity damping of the Rabi
oscillation with increasing electron-electrodes hybridiza-
tion strength ∆E , as a signal of tunneling-induced de-
phasing [10]. After the pulse applied, it can be seen that
the occupation decay is exponential for electrons while
approximately linear for holes at t > 10 ps, due to their
different hybridization strength to electrodes. The ini-
tialization is achieved at t ∼ 70 ps, where the electrons in
c-level has totally escaped into electrodes (Nc ∼ 0) and a
single hole in v-level has been left (Nv ∼ 1). Fig. 2(b) de-
picts the photocurrent along initialization process. The
peak of the photocurrent is shown at the end of the pulse
(t ∼ 10 ps), where the electrons in c-level has maximally
accumulated. The charge-photocurrent is precisely con-
served, which is responsible for the photocurrent several
orders of magnitude larger than the experimental data.
In experiments, in order to achieve high fidelity ini-
tialization, an AlGaAs barrier is applied to tailor the
tunneling rate of electrons and holes, which effectively
changes the conduction and valence level-electrodes hy-
bridization strength. To check this effect theoretically, we
investigate the dynamics of fidelity during the excitation-
tunneling process at different ∆E and ∆H . The fidelity is
defined via F = 〈ψin| Uˆ ρˆoutUˆ |ψin〉 [22], which measures
the distance between the real evolution U and the target
evolution Ut to a given initial state |ψin〉. Here the ini-
tial state is set to |cgs〉, the target state is the single hole
state |⇓〉, which is arrived with two-step (see Fig. 1(b))
process: a) optical excite the crystal ground state |cgs〉 to
neutral exciton |X0〉, b) by fast electron tunneling of the
neutral exciton |X0〉 to single hole spin |⇓〉. For ideal spin
qubit storage with high fidelity, ultrafast c-level electron
lifetime and long v-level hole storage against filling from
electrodes are required. Fig. 2(c) shows the time evolu-
tion of fidelity with different hole coupling ∆H . Noting
that the electrons in electrodes fill the hole through the
whole process, even at the beginning of the optical exci-
tation. With decreasing hole coupling ∆H , storage time
for hole increases accordingly. At ∆H = 0.0003, as much
as 93% of fidelity is observed. This fidelity dynamics can
be observed via the photocurrent amplitude of the trion
transition X+ with a probe pulse, which reflects the pop-
ulation of single hole spin |⇓〉.
Ideally, one expect a high initialization fidelity with a
ultrafast electron tunneling. However, when the electron
hybridization strength is comparable to the frequency
of the laser which is tuned on resonance with the neu-
tral excitation, it will inevitably bring damage to fidelity.
One of these is the tunneling-induced dephasing. Ardelt
et al. extract this phenomenon in hole spin initialization
with low temperature [10]. We comment that compare to
rate equation method, the tunneling-induced dephasing
is only the consequence of the increasing hybridization
strength of electrons ∆E in HEOM calculations, but not
as a parameter.
The max fidelity appearing in real time scanned with
4FIG. 3. (a) The real time photocurrent I± in the presence of magnetic field Bx = 0.2. Initialization pulse ends at t = 10 ps
. With a co-circular excitation detection pulse applied at the τd = pi/fL , no detection photocurrent produced, while with a
cross-circular pulse, detection current is produced. (b) Comparison of z component of the single-hole spin calculated by S¯z and
S˜z . (c) The schematic diagram of SU(2) control of a hole spin. the hole spin is initialization to spin up state and preforms
Lamor procession about x axis. The hole spin points along to +y direction on arrival of the geometric-phase control pulse. (d)
Photocurrent difference ∆I = I+ − I− of σ± detection pulse as function of precession time. z axis rotation control is achieved
via geometric-phase pulse, where the rotation angle is reflected via the photocurrent oscillation amplitude.
∆E is shown in Fig. 2(d). With increasing ∆E , rather
than monotonically increase, the fidelity experiences a
maximum with 92.1% at ∆E = 0.052. It should be noted
that the couping ∆E can induce a energy level shift (the
details analysis will be done in Fig. 2(e)) , correspond-
ingly, in order to maximize the fidelity, the frequency ω
of Rabi oscillation should be adjusted as well to satisfy
resonance condition. The half of Rabi cycle as a function
of ∆E is shown in the inset of Fig. 2(d). From the be-
ginning with ∆E = 0.02, as ∆E increases, fidelity starts
to grows fast at first. This growth is dominated by the
shorter electron tunneling time during which the filling
of hole is relatively suppressed. However, continue in-
crease ∆E that exceeding ∆E/∆H ' 173 will bring dam-
age to fidelity, the fidelity drops to lower than 90% with
∆E exceeding 0.12. In order to explore above impact of
electron-electrodes hybridization strength ∆E on fidelity,
we calculate the single particle spectral function A(ω) of
c-level electron with ∆E = 0.02, 0.05 and 0.1, presented
in Fig. 2(e). Clearly, due to larger coupling ∆E , the
spectral function A(ω) experiences linewidth broadening.
The broadening effect can make the single particle level
invisible to optical excitation. The ground state |cgs〉
only can be partly pumped to neutral exciton state |X0〉
with a adjacent area around zero detuning. Noting that
the level broadening plays a role as tunneling-induced
damping, as the experiment mentioned above, which can
be observed via the broadening of photucurrent absorp-
tion spectral [10]. The second feature of spectral func-
tion is the central position shift. At a small couping
∆E = 0.02, the central position is about ω ' 2.0, that
is exactly the single particle excitation energy with a c-
level electron tunneling event. When ∆E increases to 0.1,
the central position moves to 2.08, meanwhile the fidelity
drops to 90.6%.
A U(1) rotation of the initialized hole spin state is
achieved by applying a magnetic field Bx perpendicular
to growth direction to form the Voigt geometry. The
down-spin state |⇓〉 is a superposition of the eigenstates,
which will preform Larmor precession about Bx with fre-
quency fL determined by the hole Zeeman splitting. To
detect the single-hole spin, a co-(cross)-circularly polar-
ized detection pulse with pi pulse area is used to excites
the single hole to positive trion state |X+〉 after a time
delay τd. The resonance frequency of the detection pulse
is positively detuned with Uexc compared to the initial-
ization pulse, due to the additional Coulomb interaction
between the e−h pair. To demonstrate the photocurrent
detection of a hole spin in our simulation, we depict the
time evolution of photocurrent, the detection pulse is ap-
plied at time delay τd = pi/fL, for which the initialized
spin down hole |⇓〉 precessed to spin up state |⇑〉. At this
time, the excitation of co-circular detection pulse is com-
pletely suppressed nevertheless the cross-circular pulse is
optical active, which is shown in Fig. 3(a). where σ+ and
σ− denoting the co-circular and cross-circular excitation
respectively.
In experiments, the polarization of the hole spin can be
read out via photocurrent using S˜z =
I−−I+
I−+I+
[12], where
I± is the amplitude of photocurrent peak for the detec-
tion pulse σ±. Theoretically, the exact z component of
hole spin can be directly obtained in form of S¯z=tr(ρSˆz),
which can be used to examine the accuracy of the pho-
tocurrent read-out process. Fig. 3(b) shows the compari-
son between S˜z and S¯z, with hole hybridization strength
∆H = 0.0003, where the overall consistence between S˜z
and S¯z can be seen. Our results of S˜z is in agreement
with the experiment data in Ref.[12], therefore, the accu-
racy of single-hole spin photocurrent read-out technique
5is verified by Fig. 3(b). When the Rabi frequency fR and
Zeeman splitting energy of the Bx magnetic field is com-
parable, there exist a small phase difference as shown in
the figure, which indicates that the time evolution of S˜z
is slightly left behind S¯z. The phase difference results
from the delay of recording photocurrent according the
definition of S˜z. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the photocurrent
reaches its peak value at the end of the pulse, when the
hole spin has undergone a precession already. For the pa-
rameters used here, Rabi frequency fR = 0.1 and Zeeman
energy Bx = 0.2, the phase delay is of same magnitude as
half of Rabi cycle TR/2 ∼ 5ps, as presented in Fig. 3(b).
In order to implement a SU(2) control of the hole
spin, a control pulse is needed to rotate the spin along
second rotation axis. Here we use geometric phase
approach, as proposed in theories [20, 23], and then
successfully realized in experiments [12, 24, 25]. The
control pulse is shaped with a hyperbolic secant en-
velope, Hopt = Ωsech(σt)(e
iωtc†c↑cv↓ + h.c.) with fixed
σ = Ω = 0.2 to guarantee no population transferring
to trion state after application of the pulse, where Ω is
the Rabi frequency and σ denotes the bandwidth of the
pulse. The single-hole spin state acquires a phase factor
φz = arctan(
2σ∆
∆2−σ2 ) about z-axis via varying detuning ∆
from the resonance between the single hole spin state and
the positive trion state [23], as schematically illustrated
in Fig. 1(b).
To be concrete, the geometric-phase control pulse is
applied after a time delay τ = 27 ps that the hole spin
pointing along +y axis that the pulse has a maximum ef-
fect on the hole spin since the rotation radius is equal to
the radius of Bloch sphere, as shown in Fig. 3(c). Carries
with the rotation angle φz, the hole spin continues to pre-
cess along x axis under the Bx magnetic field, for which
the magnitude of geometric phase φz determines the ro-
tation radius along x axis. Since the magnitude of the
detection photocurrent is proportional to the hole spin
projection on z axis, for which one can use the photocur-
rent difference ∆I = I−− I+ between σ± detection pulse
to pick up the information of the geometric rotation an-
gle φz. The hole spin procession with different detuning
∆ is shown in Fig. 3(d), that is consistent with the ex-
periments in Ref.[12], where the σ± detection pulses are
scanned through the procession. The detunning are set
as ∆ = 0, σ, 16 respectively. For the detunning ∆ = σ,
the rotation angle is pi/2 making the spin aligned on +x
axis that the precession is maximally suppressed with
the oscillation amplitude of the photocurrent nearly a
constant. Nevertheless for ∆ = 0 and 16 corresponding
to the rotation angle φ = 0 and pi, the precession radius
reaches the maximum as well the oscillation amplitude
of photocurrent, with a difference of phase pi.
In summary, by accurately solving the extended An-
derson impurity model in the real time domain with
the hierarchical equations of motion (HEOM) approach,
we precisely simulate the whole process of single-hole
spin control including initialization, SU(2) rotation, and
read-out. Our theoretical results are in well agreement
with the recent experimental observations, which demon-
strates the feasibility and accuracy for the HEOM ap-
proach to describe the hole spin dynamics. Particularly,
the influence of the hybridization strength to electrodes
is fully considered, and a maximal fidelity in the initial-
ization is predicted.
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